
SESSS Ch show 19 - Bitch results 

  
MPB (2 entries) 

1. Glendinning's Plaiglen Encore. L\W baby girl who was one to please. She is proportionate and has all the 

makings of a first class bitch. Moved as she should and has that old fashioned appeal. Shall watch her 

progress with interest. 

2. Corbett's Trimere Taylor Swift. Racier in build and of a different mould. Plenty to like and I'm sure will 

finish well. Preferred 

overall shape of 1. 

  

Class 15 Puppy Bitch (4 entries) 

1. Eastwood & Trueman's Eastfalla Rock My World. Feminine puppy that shows promise. Classic shape to 

head. Strength in neck 

and good shoulder placement, enough depth to body and good in coupling, quarters to develop, but she's 

only a baby. When she moved, came into her own with firm topline and sound, free flowing gait BPIS 

2. Lucas' Gunring Maybe Baby. Much heavier in build than 1 and a little too much for me all over. None the 

less undeniably an ESS 

with appeal. 

3. Parr's Gunring April Lady At Ashring 

4. Crouch's Trimere Timeless With Kassan 

  

JB (11 entries 1 abs) 

1. Calvert's Calvdale Stowaway Magic. Very feminine with a super head and a nice arch to neck. Clean over 

the shoulder and pleasing return to upper arm, thus assisting an excellent front. Deep enough and neat over 

the loin. She moved well, another 

I will watch progress with interest. Quality bitch 

2. Mitchell's Peasblossom Whisper. Very attractive and of good make and shape. Deep through the body and 

with great width to thighs. A bit of a handful on the move, but got her act together enough. 

3. Shovel'sTiverstone Petit Muscat 

4. Warrener's Waterswarren Whistle Berry 

5. Weyman's Spuffing Tanqueray 

  

YB (11 entries, 1 abs) 

1. Hydon's Clentonian Pandemonium JW.  A lovely surprise - don't recall seeing this B/W before. Pretty as a 

picture on the stand 

with aesthetically pleasing properties. Super head and expression with the kindest of eyes, so feminine and 

paid attention to her handler moving at an appropriate pace. She was well turned out, held her topline with 

good tail carriage, of a happy disposition, 

very nice indeed. 

2. Mitchell's Peasblossom Untamed. Lovely young lady who fits the standard well. She too scored in head 

and overall 

proportionate body properties. Just need to settle on the move. 

3. Shovel's Tiverstone Petit Muscat 

4. Clarke's Tigerrock Strike A Pose 



5. Thomas' Sybel De Syringa (ATC AV02741CHE) 

  

NB (5 entries, 2 abs) 

1. Eastwood & Trueman's Eastfalla Rock My World 

2. Stradling's  Beresford Splash Of Ginge. Rangy bitch who was very raw. Needs time to fill out and mature. 

Complete lack of furnishings did not help. 

3. Calvdale Unequivocally 

  

GB (3 entries) 

1. Weyman's Spuffing Tanqueray. Well turned out B/W who had a decent head and eye. Good all through 

with nothing overdone. Scored over 2 in neck and shoulders 

2, Toublic's Cobhay Dazzling Azalea. Old fashioned look about this bitch and does all that is asked of her. 

Just find her a little plain Jane in attitude. 

3. Sander's Meonstoke Angelica 

  

PGB (13 entries, 2 abs) 

1. Walker's Beresford Night Nurse At Dexbenella My notes say "Where did she come from?" My surprise 

package of the day. Ultra feminine. Of correct size and pleasing to the eye. Loved her well worked head and 

expression, with correct shape to eye. So clean 

in outline and proportionate moderate body properties. She moved with correct footfall, held her topline and 

had the edge in the challenge with her "look at me" attitude. RES CC 

2. Joyce's Kingsheath Total Diva At Felltops. No disgrace in her 2nd placing - A bitch that fills the eye for 

symmetry and type. She 

was more substanstancially built than 1, but still reained femininity. She was in lovely condition. 1st had the 

edge in neck and shoulders. 

3. Calvet's Calvdale Hot Momma 

4. Gibson's Calvdale Rag Nymph 

5. Topliss' Beresford Night Class 

  

MLB (9 entries, 2abs) 

1. Dunston's Seaspring Becalmed. Very close decision between 1&2. Both moderate and typical of the breed, 

maturity in body proportions won the day. Attractive headpiece with a melt your heart expression. She's well 

made all through and excels in rib and coupling. She moves soundly from a strong frame. 

2. Conrad's Peasblossom Rumours At Strathnaver. Better in outline and hides nothing. Pretty young lady 

with everything in the 

right place. Plenty of time to trouble the best with her decent footfall and well held topline. 

3. Mitchell's Barecho Odd Molly At Peasblossom 

4. Richardson & Terry-Richardson's Cherishym Celaneo 

5. Chaston's Cassapple Lindyhop 

  

LB (13 entries, 3 abs) 

1. Green's Kennair I Am I Said. Loved this gorgeous lady for type, size, balance, expression and joy of joys - 

fabulous movement. She is so well put together and no doubt is capable of a day's work. She is timeless i.e. 

in yester year she would have been a good example of the breed and in the present day conveys to me the 

moderate and balanced appeal that an English Springer possesses. Surely a Sh Ch in the making, it gave me 

much please to award her her first CC and RBIS 



2. Calvert's Calvdale Heritage Of Folly JW. A different consideration altogether. Very feminine and full of 

quality. Has excellent front assembly, good in body, but not the strength in hind action as 1. 

3. S. Corbett's Trimere Tictaboo 

4. Ternent's Hunterheck Under A Spell JW 

5. Mitchell & Payne's Peasblossom Ophelia 

  

OB (8 entries, 1 abs) 

1. Jackson's Sh Ch Mompesson Legacy. Typey, true to standard and with overall quality and substance. Her 

movement is effortless and she retains both femininity and strength, doesn't put a foot out of place and is in 

tune with her handler. 

2. McCourt's Ir Sh Ch Woodspa Royal Ascot ShCM. Old fashioned (in a good way!) and most appealing 

outlook. Her head is full of work with desired chisel and fluting, kindest of eye and constructed well all 

through. Another who appealed greatly for type. 

3. Corbett's Olliwa Ruthless With Trimere (IMP CZE) 

4. Calvert's Calvdale Hot Pink JW 

5. Green's Kennair Like A Diamond 

  

VB (6 entries, 4 abs) 

1. Taubman's Peasblossom Geisha At Meonstoke. This is such a decent bitch, good for size, shape and 

construction. She doesn't give away her age, moving soundly with verve. A credit to her owner. 

2. Toublic's Cobhay Dahlia. Not the neck and shoulders of 1, but a decent bitch in most respects. Certainly 

built for a day's work and nicely presented. 

  

Class 25 President Special Open Stakes Bitch (8 entries, 2 abs) 

1. Dunston's Seaspring Becalmed 

2. Wallis & Levene's Pendarlow Tiana. Young L/W bitch who was unplaced in a strong PG class, regardless 

had much to commend, she is decently made if a little long cast, strides out well and was well presented. 

3. West's Grosbreuil Abricot Regal 

4. Toublic's Cobhay Dazzling Azalea 

5. Kibby's  Tiverstone Ladys Delight 

 


